end the clau~es providing for the abatement of existing nuisances, and for the
compensation of persons carrying on
existing unwhfllesome trades, were struck
out, on the motion of the Attorney. '
General, though not witho'ht a strenuous
opposition from JIIIr. F. Murphy, Colonel
Anderson, and Mr. O'Brien.
Three messages from the Governor were
brought down to the House : the fir5t, enclosing a copy of adespatch from the Secre.
tary of State on the subject of the Branch
of the Royal Mint established at Sydney,
and the declaration that gold coined there
should be a legal tender in all the Australian Colonies ; the second, enclosing a
despatch from the Secretary of State, con.
veying her Majesty's confirmation of certain acts passed last session ; and · the
third, enclosing .a draft bill, for ml1.king
provi5ion 'for certain imn;tigrants.
The Geelong Railway Bill, and · the
Friendly Societies Bill, were advanced a
stage in committee ; and, the other business
having been postponed, the House rose
a bout a q narter-past six.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
chair, yesterday, the
Speaker announced that the Governor had
given the Royal assent to the Number of
Me1nbers of Council Increase Act, the Dis.
trict Licensing Act Continua-tion Act, and
the Gas Company's Act.
·
A progress report from the Select Com.
mittee on Railways, was brought up by the
Colonial Secretary.
Notices of motion were given,-by Mr.
Forlonge, for returns of the expenditure
of the sums voted last year for W arrnam.
bool, and of the appropriation of the
amount voted for the Sydney Road ; and
by the Colonial Secretary, for the considera.
tion of the Railway Committees' Report;
and also, that the House, at its rising this
day, do adjourn to Tuesday next.
~'I:r. Hervey again asked, whet her the
Government were prepared to lay the
report of the Finance Commission before
the House ; and, in reply, the Colonial
Secretary said that the Government did
not think it expedient at present to lay it
before the House. Confidential reports ha i,
from time to time, been laid before his
Excellency, but the general report had not
ye:t been drawn up ; and the House ha.d .
better wait until that was ready.
In answer to a further question, the
Colonial Secretary said that it was a matter
of uncertainty when this report would b6
, sent in,-he was afraid, not this session.
' The Appropriation Bill aud the Gold.
fields L,a.ws Amendment Bill were read a
third time and passed.
I The Yarra Pollution Bill was committed; I
II
ON taking the

LEGISLATI'\'E COUNCIL.
·Tuesday, 22ndMay, 1855.
The Speaker took the chair at seven minutes
past three.
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.
The SPEAKER announced thattbe Governor
bad been pleaacd tn afllx the Royal assent to tho
:Number of Members of Council Increase Bill, tho
:Melbourne Ga.s and Coke Company's Loan Bill,
and the Licensing Act Continuation Bill.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
1\{r. FORLONGE gave notice, tl:iat on the
following day he ,.ould move for a return
showing how the sum of £25,000, granted for
bridges and roads in Warrnambool, Belfast, 41c,
bad been expended; and ~su in what way the
vote of 1854, for the Sydney Road, had been
appropriated.
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the
table a progress report of the Select Committee
on Railways, and mond that the report be
printed, and its consideration made an order of
the day for Tuesday ned.
The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY gave notice
that he would move on the following day that
the House at ita rising adjourn until Tuesda.y,
as ThurFday, the 24th, was a public holida.y,
THE FINANCE COMMISSWN.
Mr. HERVEY would again ask the Colonial
Secretary for some information r~lative to tile
:report of the Finance Commissitm. It was
highly necessary that the House should be aw~re
of 1he condition oft he finances.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, he .
was instructed by his Excellency to say that it
·waa not considered expedient at the present
time to lay the report before the House. (Oh, I
~b.) In fact, although confidential reports had ,
beED, from time to time, drawn up by the Com- ,
mission, and laid before tbe Governor, yet no
general report had been drawn out. Any injormation, therefore, that could be laid before
the Honse would necessarily be incomplete, and
it would, therefore, be better to wait for the
:final report of thll Corrimisdon.
Mr. HERVEY: And when may we expect it?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is a
matter o: uncertainty. (Oh.) But I am afraid.
it cannot be laid before the House this session.
THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
On the motion of the AUDITOR·GE~ERAL,
this b•ll was read a third timP, and passed.
POSTPONEMENT.
'fhe consideration of the Mining Partnerships
}legulation Bill was postponed until a.fter the
other orders of the day.
.BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES ACT
· AMENDMENT BILL.
'Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the bill be polltyoned till after the other orders of tbe day, as
the bon. gentleman who had the charge of it was
not present.
Mr. RUSSELL said that it was generally
understood that a general measure for the regll•
Jlition of banks would be laid before the ho11se
!Jext session. It m ight be, thlo'refore, that the
J1on. member who had charge of the bill might
wish it to lapse.
·
The ATTORNEY·GENERAL would not like
to take that for granted. An application con·
:nected with the.bUl had been made to Govern)llent, and it had been, to a certain extent, acted
11pon. Inconvenience might arise from allowing
the bill to lapse. It would be bettlo'r to postpone
the bill to the following day.
The consideration of 1he bUl was then postyoncd to the following day.
:RIVER YARRA POLLUTION PREVEN·
TION BILL.
The House went into committee on this
},ill
The A TTORNEY·GENERAL moved that
.::lauscs 2 to 6 be struck out of the bill. He proposed i his course in accordance with the almost
unanimous feeling of the House on the occ~ioa of
:the former dtscussion, (" lt was a very thin
House," from one hon. member.) .At this
Jate period of the sesston it was not considerei
cesirable to proceed to take steps for pur··hasing up the nuisances to which the
clauses referred, however objectionable they
lDight be. The debate on the subject had been
adjourned in consequence of the thinness of the
liouse, and he now begged te renew the motion,
Mr. F. MURPHY objected to the withdrawal
of the clauses. The Yarra was in such a pollute::!
,;tate that it was essential for the welfare, not
tiimply of the residents oa it& banks, but of the
:inhabitants generally who made-use of its water~,
ahat the oill should be proceeded with, as origin&lly
)ntended.
Mr. FYFE hail ascertained that it wonld
toke some £200,000 to pay compen•ation for the,
etrtablishments that would be brokm up. (Oh.)
One person, he believed, had giv~n £20,000 for
his establishment; and it was prob~bly worth
double that sum now. Other< had pa.id still
larger sums. He would supp<)rt the bill, wero
it llllt that its provisions would press so heavily
on the finances of the country. In the present
~tate of the finances, he did not see how, in
justice to their constituents, hon. member>
OlOUl.d sanction such an outlay. !Je hacl, of late,
mode particular inquiries on the subject of the
manufactories on the banks of the river, and he
believed that if strict supervisi<ln were exercise 1
<lver them the nui8ances arising from them could
lie carried away into the back swamps, and tb'B
'Woula injure no one. In fact, sucb was the ca3e
'With one tannery at present, all the refuse of
'Which drained into the bi\Ck swamp.
AN HON. ME.)lBER: 'fo dmin back again
!into the Yarra.
Colonel ANDERSON would ask the bon.
'nlember for G<elong if he had examined the
waters of the Yarr. Wll h the same attention with
which he appeared to have examined the manufactories?
Mr. F YFE thought. that the only question
'llhicb it was necessary to consider at that time
'Was this: where was the money to come from?
Mr. F. MURPHY thought that p3unds,ahillings
lmd pence was miserable .ground to go upon, (oh,)
as if the El ouse was abr,ut to degenerate 1nto
ll
mere counting-house.
If all
sub·
joots were to be looked at from tlu.t
point of view, public improvements would
11U be stopped. It \vas not at all necessary tba t
~he lands a,r•d buildings connected with the ob:noxions establishments should be bought up.
Nothing more would be necessary than to giv~
ICOmpensation for loss of trade, und he did not
lhlnk more than £10 000 would be necessary f~r
tbat purpose. The' !!rcat majority of the oboxious manufactories~ had been established but
a short time, and their trade was small; bt1t,
then, ~mall establishments took, perhap~. the least
rouble about their nuisances, and polluted the
iver to on extent quite disproportionate to their
Jiize and importance.
Mr. GREEVES did not see anything of those
:Petitions. under which, it bad been formerly anllOunced; the table of·the House would grpan if
~h~ bill were postponed, or if there was any fear
bf 1ts miscarriage. Indeed, the public were
I avathetic on the subject. ("Except the
. s," from Mr. Fa'?'kner.) An act w~ich
~ beeo passed that •ession,- he behevit was called the Towns Management Act,
l,lve full power to the Board of Health to take
.~e necessary measures lor the public health.
le did not like the sort of pa.tchwork of'whiclt
\e bill was a specimen, and he would wish to
"' the bill postponed till next session, when, if
teessary. a more general measure might be inllroduced. He begged to move, as an amendlttlt, thnt the Chairman do now le&ve the chair.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the amendment.
I. was, · in his opinion, merely the gents.
.~~g on the banks of the Yarra th ~t
,..e 'the outcry on the subject.
If
t outcry had been raised by the people,
would have been sure to hear it.
the ontcry had been raised merely by some
·eaters, who had sat down alongside of the
nufactories on the Yarra ; e.nd now these gents,
upon the House to • do avray witll
ltse establishments by mea.ns of compensatioa
,tofan impoverished exchequ,er. (Oh.) Ifneo18iary, he would name the parties he alluded to.
'""• name.) He should do so when he thought
r. The gents., al\d the leading paper
ecolony, who. had joined them in the outcry, 1
tnhed their sympathies solely to the residents 1
e Yarra, without caring for those on the
ty aud other rivers. He himself drank ths
er of the Yarra., and that, too, without ally•
Kstrong to qualify it. LGok at the Thames,
above two millions of people on its banks;
some people chose to make an outcry
Ira~· the pollution of the Yarra, with its comtve\y small population l
Hr. F. MURPHY could not doubt that the
· gen11eman had pointed to him as one of the
te. and hx-eaters to use the bon. gentlmnau's
t language. 'He had generally observ.eil
tb,ose who were inclined to scatter dtrt
~em were themselves possessed of a good
IU; ·of it. Now the hon. gentleman seemed
e the dirty waters of the Yarra. But if
hon. gentleman chose to eat dirt, it wa.a no
for forcing other people to do so.
Mr. Murphy) did not think the bon. gentles ar~uments were worth more than the dirty
. Wlitch he stated he was in the habit ofcong. The hon. gentleman had pointed to the
es, The hon. gent.leman':s u.rguw~ul. ww,
because a certain large river in another part
. world was polluted, therefore there was no
on for the people here to prevent the pol~f their river. Because a great evil existed
ere else, perhaps unavoidably, therefore
a,e evil should not be prevented here,
'"'>" it was easy to do so. Such being
rcaaouing of the hon. gentleman,
~-~t think he had cbar&Alterlted its worth""" ~y too strong a oow.parison. As tB the
). Vtew of the questlm., D.e coutd only 1117
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that, if it was necessary to spend £10,000, or
:Mr. GREEVES said, that the clause tn his
£20,000, or £30,000, in order to clear from poilu- pinion, was tota\ly foreign to the bill. '
tion the waters drunk by 'TO,OOO people, the sum
The SPEAKER then put the question • " That
would be well spent,-better spent than many the cl!l'uso is in accordance with the pre~mble of
larger sums that had been voted by the the b1ll before the House."
Holll!ll. It was monstrous to say that the
The House divided, when there appearedcountry could not pay it. The fine.nces of ayes 11, noes 'l.
the country were not in such a ridicu·
The admissibility of the clause was then
lously bankrupt state as was represented by affirmed.
some persons, and the notion ofwhtch, he regret·
The House aga.in went into committee on the
ted to see, had spread much abroad. The finan- bill.
cial statement made the other day by the C.olo·
1\fr. f?:~E hoped that Jhe railway company
nial Secretary WAS very nearly the same as .he ould not be made to suffer in consequence of .
hnd made a few months ago. (Oh 1) There was he hon. member's advocacy of a principle. He
certainly the £600,000 (a laugh); but the groat elieved that the opposition to this clause was
deficiency was a deficiency of last year. Ho 'II'· 1eant to be directed · at his Excellency the
ever, he would not enter upon the financial con- Lieutenant-Governor, who had given thisguarandition of the colony at that time. But he hop eLi tee. That guarantee was given to the railway.
no hon. member would think it was so bad t!lat company early in July, and ratified in
a few thousand pounds should stand in the way a letter, dated lOth of October, 1854. On
of a great measure for the improvement of th.o he strength of that guarantee the company aupublic health. (Hear, hear.)
horised tbe d irectors to go to' the London marMt. O'BRIEN thought the bill was loudly ket with 5000 shares, and he had every r eason
called for. Was it to be borne that 70,000 people o believe that these shares were sold. Let the
should be forced to drink poisonous water, for the pposition to this guarantee be properly directed
sake of saving some £20,000 ? He believed the ot against the company.
'
people of Melbourne had enough of unwholesome
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL understood the
food to contend against, without having deleteri- hon. member to say that certain shares having
ous water added to it. Th::re was scabby the Government guarantee of five per cent. had
mutton ant! unsound flour already used, een Bold in London, aut, on the bill, he saw that
in . large
quantities;
and
to
crown he g ua.ra.ntee was fixed at £2 lOs. per cent. Was
all1t would appear to be necessary that the pol· the guarantee reduced ?
lution of the Y·~rra should be continued. Dr.
1\fr. FYFE stated that the Governor's letter
Maund's letter in the ..tirgus a few da.ys a"o nt the 7500 extra shares on the same footing as
showed, by chemical analysis, bow llreadft1lly the former 10,000. The 2! per cent. in the bill
polluted the river was. It would be as well to was a mistake of the printer's for 5 per cent.
abandon the bill altogether, as to abandon those 'il·as the amount of the gu·arante'e.
clause~, which were designed to r emove the exisThe SURVEYOR-GENERAL understood the
ting nuisances. He maintained that the present bon. member to say that the Lieutena.nt-Go·nrwas a proper time to go on with the bill. A or had extended the guare.ntee over the whole of
nuisance that was prejudicial to the health of he shares of the company.
the community should be removed as
Mr. FYFE replied in the affirmative.
ston as it could. It was not one of Mr. MOLLISON moved that, in the 13th line
tho~e things that admitted of postponement. of the clause, after the word Victoria., the words
He could not help expressing his opinion that, in "with the advice of the Executive Council" be
!I.e factious oppo~ition shown to the bill by a few added.
This amendment was agrefd to.
l1on. members, they weye not doing justice
to the wishes Of t.beir constituents. (Hear, hear.)
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL wished the
'Ihe fact that petitions had not been presented bon. member (Mr. Fyfe) would produce
in favor of the bill was no sign of its being un- he letter of the !.ieutene.nt-Govemor referrin"'
0
1JOJ-ul&r. It was very well known that the pub· o the guarantee.
' ·
ltc were not easily roused to make any movement
Mr. FYFE moved that the blank in the 18th
en such subjects as that to which the bill re- line, be filled with the words "five per cent."
fcrrcd. It was the duty of the HoufP, as repre·
Mr. GREE'VES said, that the bill was printed
sentativ~s of the people, to act as guardians of £2 lOs. l?er ~nnum, and those figures ought, in
the pubhc health.
a case o! th1s sort, to be allowed as expounding
:Mr. FYFE believed that it ~~as the intention the views of the promoters ofth~ bill. He again
of the Attorney·General to msert a clause to called on the committee to consider that this
prevent the crectionofanynoxious manufactorie3 was a very serious matter, and affected an enoron the Yarra for the futnr<>.
mons amount of publia money. They proposed
The .ATTORNEY·GENERAL said, that sue'.! to legislate on the subject, without the slightest
a clause had been inserted already.
knowledge of the intentions of the LieutenantMr.FAWKNER: Wearcallinfavoroftha.t. Gover nor bimselfonthe matter. They did not
· The qnestio~ was then put on t~e amendment know; that \le was willing .to give this guarantee;
-that the Cha1rman leave the ch·a Jr; when. there ond If they passed the bill, they might hear an
atpeared
expression of surprise from his Excellency th&t
For the amendment
....
... 'l
ey had agreed to such a measure. The House
Against it
.. • 18
ad received no message on the matter as was
ustomary in suoh cases, and, he thought, the
Majority against...
. .. 11
ustom one which should not be lightly departed
The following is the division ·list:rom. The hon. member stated that they had
Ayes.
~or s.
•
etteru to show that this guarantee had been
I!: e:sr~. Miner
The Attorney.General
ranted; he (Mr. Greaves) had certainly
Beaver
Collrctor of Customs
Fawkner
Chief Cornmi•sioner ren a copy of a letter, or even a
Ross
of Gold. fields
ettcr! '!fhich for a!ly thing he knew, might be
Greeves
Colonel Anderson
n Ol'lgmal. He dtd not think thGt this was the
Forlonge
Mrasrs, F. Murphy
ay in which they ought to tamper with the
James Murphy
l'yfe
unds of the colony The House had already
(teller).
Harrison
cpposed the plan itself; and now they proposed
~~~~~~~on
o dell with the matter as if they ha.d a full uuBorne
erEtanding of the views of the head of the
O'Shanassy
• xecutive. There was an air of discourtesy
Hodgson
bout their proceedings when they assumed the
Highett
Gove~nor to have given a guarantee, without
~~~l~edy
knowmg anything for certain about it. This
o• .GrieR
clause ought to be postponed for a short time, at
Russell
11 events, to enable the House to obtain further
l:iurvef.or-General informati~n. It was rat~er extraordinary, too,
(tel er).
hat the b11l should be prmted with £2 103 per
Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were then, us proposed ent. instead of £5 per cent. There were se'veral
by the Attorney-Genera.!, struck out of the bill. on. membere who, not expecting this discussion
Some verbal amendments were made in the other to come on, were absent, and it was not right to
clauses.
ress the matter then. Such a course would give
'fhc House resumed; and, on the motion of the very .opponent of the measure an opportnni.t y
.ATTORNEY-GENERAL, the adoption of the 1 Eaymg that the clause was surreptitiously inreport was made an order of the day for the fol· roduced. He moved that the Chairman report
]owing day.
d
k 1· · t
't
·
h t d
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY :eo~ess, an as eave 0 81 again t a
ay
ACT .AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. FYFE had no objection to the corresponT he House went into committee for the ftlr• dence being prinled, and put in possession of the
ther consideration of the bill.
ouse.
Clause 2 was as follows : The House then resumed, and the Chair'.! hat it shall be lawful tor the said G-.elong and
an reported progress, and obtained leave to
Metbourn~ .Railway Company, and they arenere.
l,y authorised and empowered. to cr<:rs any high- it again on Tuesday next.
way, turnpike road, or l!rivate road of any OLD-FIELDS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
ce&cription, upon the levelthertof: Providedal.
The ATTORNEY·GENERAL moved the
way• that no Joad or highway Fituate toitbin the doption of the report of this bill.
C<rporate boundaries of the eity of Melbourne or
Agreed to.
town ci veelong shall be eo crossed on snch level.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENEMr. FYFE moved that the following words
be added to the clause:-" Excepting on the AL, the bill was then read a third time, and
Government road, two and a-h&lf miles from assed.
Geelong and Victoria·terrace."
RIENDLY SOCIETIES' LAW .AMENO.. The COLLECTOR of CUSTO:.\IS moved., a3 Th" R•u•• ·~-~!v~it'ftsclflo'to committee on
nn amendment, that the clause be amended by his bill.
1hc insertion of words to the pfl'ect tho.c ao level
The clauses up to 12 were agreed to.
crossings should be allowed within t 'IC. Corpora•
On clause 12 _
tion limits, and none beyond them w•thout the
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that it
express sanction of Government.
as of great importance that these societies
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
His Excellency's Private Secretary was here hould be founded on proper and correct data;
d
tk nd it was proposed by this clause that no societ1
.
announced, and d eItvere some papers 00
e hould be registered unless it possessed the certt·
Sp;~~erSPEAKER . e.nnounced the receipt of ca.te of an actuary of five years' standing that
M essagest was founded on a proper principle. It was
~lessage No. 63, transmitting a copy of a sEential that these societies should be founded
de;patcli from th~ Secretary of State, dated the n correct data. with r ega.rd to the climate, and
3l•t December, 185! (No. 50), transmitting copy of he peculiar conditions of the class which would
a despatch addrega•d to the G, verner ot tllew oin tbem.
South Wales, encloEing the u,·deJs in Counc~ aad
The clau•e was then agreed to.
Proclamation necessary to empower the comage
On clause l3of ;. old at the Sydney Mint, and for giving cur·
rency to the same within rhe Australian colonies.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL explained that
M• ssage No. G!, acquaioting the Council that the he insurance on the life of an infant under five
l)ecretary of State for the Colonies has intimated, ears of age was limited to £5, and £10 for a
in a de•patch dated 12th February, 18\5 ( l!o o. 1 ), that hild between the ages of five and ten. It was
her Majesty has been pleased to confirm aad ndesirable to permit the insurance of the lives
allow the following Acts <>f Council of this colony • f children tor large sums, as it was found to en.viz.Js.~. 23.- 16 Victoria-" An Act fur the general ourage infanticide.
regulation of tb.e Customs in the colony ot' The clause was then agreed to.
Victorian-31st December, 1852.
The remaining cl&uses having been verb~lly
No, 17.-17 Victoria-" An Act to amend an mended, were carried.
The House resumed; the Chairman reported
Act intituled 'An Act for the gtneral r~JIU·
lation of the Customs in the culony of victoria' ''-8th April, 1854.
rogress, and obtained leave to sit again on the
Messnge No. 65, trans1Hitting to the Legisla~ivc ollowing day.
Council, for its considerati?~· 1he draft o!
. ECHANICS' INSTI1'UTION, GEELONG.
"Ao6ill to makd Prov1sion tor certam Immt.
The consideration of the grant for the Mechaics' Institution, Geelonll', was postponed until
o n ~h~!"~~ion of the COLONIAL SECRE- his
day, on the motion of Mr. FY FE.
TARY, the messages were ordererl to be printed,
INING PARTNERSHIPS REGULATION
and the consideration of No. 65 was made an
BILL.
crderofthcdayforthe following day.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENEGEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILW.AY AL, the further consideration of this order in
BILL (resumed).
d
'I h. d
After some d.iscu~sion, Mr. FYFE said that ommittee was postpone unti t JS ay.
if the bill were passed with the guarantee
The House adjourned at a quarter-past six.
clause in it, he felt certain that in six months BUSINESS FOR WEDLIIESO.~Y (THIS DAY),
the railway would be finished.
Gov&ao;><EN1' Bu8INESs.
Mr. Fvfe's motion was then put, and lost.
oanEns O>' THE JJAY.
The Collector of Customs' amendment was 1. scab Act Amendmtnt Bill-To be further oon.
ldered ia committee.
:th<n put, and agreed to.·
2. Wharves, Geelong-To be further considered
The clause as amended was then agreed to ; · committee.
'8Jld clauses three and four were agreed to witb- 3. River Yarra Pollution Prevention Bill out discussion.
Adoption of report.
. .
Mr. FYFE moved that the clause contained •4. Immigrant• Bill-Consider&tior; ofhisExoel.
'I
d lency the Governor's message, No. 65.
·
in another bill relating to the same rai way, an
5 . Friendly Societies Law Amendment Bill-To
which was for the purpose of extending the divi- be turther c?nsidered in committee.
dend guarantee over certain additional shares, be 6 Mining PartnerBhips Reguhtion Bill- To b&
inserted as a. clause in the present Mil.
further considered in committee,
The CHAIRMAN considered that the clause
~o~~~=:LoFa~,~~~S:.'
was ina.dmissible, as it was oppo!ed to the pre· l . Mr. Forlonge: To move, Th&t an address be
:amble of the bill, which was a.s tollows :reaented t o his Excellency the Lieutenant. Gov.
Whereas an act was passed in the slxteentll emor, praying that he will cmse to be laid upon
year of the reign of her present Majesty Quee!l the table ot this I:Iouse a return, showingVictoria, intituled ''An Act to incorporate a IJom.
(1.) Bow t he sum of .£·15,000, votua for main
pany. to be called t!Ie Geelong and. M.elbour~e
roads :and bridges to Warrnambool, Belfut,
:Uailway Company;" and whereas tt 1s oonSl··
and Portland, and to the Glenelg, has been
dered advisable that several clauses and provlsi~n3
esperided,
in the sa.id recittd act con• ained, f.hculd ba
(2.) aow the vote of 1854 tor the Sydney·roa<l
1lltered a·-d amended.
And whereas, in and by
!las been appropriated.
1be said recited act. it ie, amongst other things, 7. 1be Colonial Secretary: To move, That the
enacted " That whenever tue said Geelo:ng and House at its rising oR Wednesday, the 23rd in.M.,lbourne Railway shall cross any highway, turn- Stant, do adjourn until Tuesday, the 29th day of
}like road, or private road for carriages of any de . May instant.
•crlption tbe .aid company, at th,ir own expen se,
OROERS o~ TIIR DAY.
~hall corry such highway, turnpike, or other road
1. Bank cf New South Wales Act Amendment
( ver or under such railway by means of a bridge Bill ; to b~ further considered in Committee.
or archway, and shall not cro•s the same on til>.
2 Mechanics' Institution.t Geelong-Grant for;
1t vel of such road or roads:" Now, be it enacted, to befnrther considered in uommittee.
1bat, trom and after ·the Pfi8Sing Of thiS act, the
li.ETtNG OF SRLHCT COMMlT'tEE,
said enactment shall be and is her~cy repealed.
Holmes's Contract-at 11 o'clock.
After some discussion, in which some bon.
members supported the Chairman's view, and
others opposed it, it was agreed to report
this point of order to the House, which accordingly resumed.
The SPEAKER said that in the House of
Commons, the subject would be referred to the
Chairman of ''Vays and Means. But there \US
no such person here; and therefore, as there
teemed to be a doubt on the point, he considered
it should be referred back to the select committee.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that it
-....~the Chairman who had raised the point.
The Sl~ •aid that if bon. members h ad
no doubt of ~he~m--.._.,roin~within the pre
amble ofthe bill, It must be Cl>tt~ 0 co
within it.
The cHAIRMAN sa.id that some
bers had doubts on the subject.
'J'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL would tllen
;move that in the opinion of the House, tho
lanse does' fall within the preamble of the bill.

I

c: Mr. GREEVE~objected to.th~ int~oducti?n?f

a new and highly 1mportant prmc1ple mto a bllltn
that manner. He did not think that the clau'e
l)llllle within the preamble.
Mr O'SHANASSY said that the House could
not affirm the clause to be that which it really
waa not. This clause was to extend . to all the
•11bares of a railway a guarantee o~ the part of t~e
public e.nd it was proposed to be mcorporated 1n
a bill sanction level crossingS.
The SPEAKER said tha.t the point was one
the ~!on of the House,
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